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я» я
orable to the unionist party. I do not them sacrifices, because they are not 
deny It. I do not attach great Import- sacrifices, since ‘ they are mutually 
ance, but at the same time I am per- beneficial, but they are ready to make 
féctly ready to admit the significance still greater concessions In order to 
of any signs of the kind. But they secure a self-sustaining Empire inter
hâve not been unfavorable to the pol- Changing its products more freely, 
icy of fiscal reform. Since May 16, strengthening by ties of Interest the 
wheft I last addressed you, the turn- sympathies which already exist, and 
over of votes in these by-elections— paving the way for the consummation, 
great as It has been — has been con- the highest ideal to which a nation can 
slderably less on the average than It reach, of evolving front thie loose as-
was before. And where We had won aemblage of several states a great im-
our greatest successes — In London, perlai organization, preserving for all 
Jtt- Rochester, In Shropshire and above its members their local independence, 
all, in South Birmingham (Cheers)— but one against all the world when 
here WO had candidates Who had had the interests or the honor of any of 
à little courage, who had dared to those members are attacked. (Cheers.)
call their Souls their own, Who Bad How are We to deal with a situation
supported with all their might, Whole so pregnant with our fate, with the 
hearted!y, the policy In which they be- fate of the British race? 
lteve, and who had earned, and desir- _•
ed to earn, the result of their courage APPEAL TO STATESMEN,
(cheers). Victories in politics are like declare z am almost ,n despair 
victories ip war; they are won by en- when t flnd stat3i,men who profess, 
thuslasm, they are lost by timldltyv It wlth p6r£ectg0bd falth j do hot doubt,
18 not-. “ter al,‘ a s'ood, 1 to be lmperlaliy-rtiinded, when states-
say nothing at all about morality - men ,,ke the Duke of Devonshire,
£° slt upob a fence. NOW, J say, at Lord Ro„ebery bord Ooschen, and 
he next election whatever ns result № Aequlth aU degltuw_m r wm

ls to be* îè£ bs hbld ^hh say desiring—the objects which I have

i-iew-and paving

Well, but If the election next time fight if We must fight for something Qf th colonies_ ,treat their offer
to be fought upon Chinese labor? Are worth fighting for After all I do not _and offer ,t is__as thouffh lt did npt 
you and the people of this country go- much like the modern political nomen- e mlnimize ,ta lmportance. doubt 
ing to be asked, as you were in clature.^and I will not use it. I will 1<b { about assuring their
South Birmingham the other day, to aay that І Ш I bel eve, that those countr tba.t the colonies will do
vote against this government because who adopt thé Cromwellian motto, and ... £ them wlll Bive them noth.It has done What ever, government put -thorough” as their guiding motto, ^ng lort^ оПкЛг аосертпс™, and, 

worthy of the name would do, namely, will be much more likely to b. Я6- on the other hand, win demand from 
express its readiness to allow to the cessful than those who are half-heart- them McrlflGes whlch they cannot. af„ 
white population of a British colony ed, Weak-kneed, and trying to catch a ford tQ make j make tonight a pub. 
the control of its own affairs and local breeze that will never come. llo appe£fl to these statesmen. To my
destinies. (Applause). Chinese labor UNION OP THE BRITISH RACE. mind, the evidence of the feeling of- 
in South Africa may be good or bad, the colonies is unmiltakeable. But it
but we have no more right to interfere ^*. jhat h gHar object gen lemen |g nQt gdffleientto convince me. j Mk 
with its introduction at the wish and can we have that I have ventured to ormortunltv of some
desire of the majority of the white put before you? What higher object “tdlc “ttî^toa to üÿ dX 

population of South Africa than South in our time and generatio draw ■ convi„ee ^ to say what ад_
Africa has to interfere With our labor closer together thls mighty emplre of gur elUer from the government or 
regulations. (Applause.) But it may ours-to unite the British race l€glslat&e, or ttom individuals in
be that a question of that kind-tern- throughout the world? It 1= a duty colonles, wll, assuretbem that our 
porary in its nature-of very slight and a mission cast upon us, and if we chudren acr0S8 the seas are earnestly 
importance for us, may be raised in are unworthy of it. the opportunity aftd una6,flabL desirous of closet 
some constituencies less sensible than rhay be lost for ever. It is a national un, ^ fifing,In order to sécure 
South Birmingham into a prejudice- object. I have tried, not very stmcees- to me£t ]eaet haM_way> to
into a first issue of the election. Ignor- fully, to separate it from perscnâl and ,ye u$ at le”st afe >Uch a8 they aak
ant people may not see that it is not a even from purely party considerations. from ug ,h turn. (Hea hear-) T/hat„ 
question of employing Chinese labor I have founded my claim upon the ^ dQ t,*e$ wa t and wtu they say
or Inferior labor in any sphere of la- common conviction expressed by tkat рґ0(й._~^ reasonable proof
bor which сіп be occupied by white statesmen imperially minded, states- that they can ask*_ls afforded to them 
people. It is only a question of allow- men of every party-that either the they wm then glve a £avorable con. 
ing colored people to do the work bonds of union must be drawn closer 8lderation to thbe„ Dropo3fals of mittb, 
Which White men will not do (ap- between us and our children, or else q£ pre£erentlal and mutual trade with- 
plause)—and of thereby providing an we shall Inevitably drift apart ,n the Empira and wiU they authorize 
opportunity of labor to skilled and (Cheers). That is not an invention of fche governr#bnt ot the day-I care not 
highly-paid labor which white men mine, that is not a part of the pessim- whether it is radical or unionist-will 
may and Will perform. (Loud ap- Ism with which I am charged, although t^ey authorize the government of th*e 
plause.) Of every hundred Chinese I believe I am the most optimistic of day to enter'lnto negotiations with the 
tiiat are introduced into South Africa statesmen, since I believe in the good colonle3 lh order to secure tbls object? 
to do this unskilled labor there must sense and the patriotism of my couh- I£ £Ьеу will not do this, how do they 
necessarily be a proportion of white trymen. (Cheers). That is a. view expect these people to bel lève in them? 
men from this country to take the Which has been expressed again and If tbey Will, then it will be our duty 
higher grades of labor, and to sustain again during the last twenty years by tQ secure tbe proo£ and tbe evidence 
the British name and the British in- statesmen who have seen the evil, but which tbey ask j think we will secure 
fluence in those countries, (Applause.) who have not seen the remedy. I say j.—any reasonable evidence that mân 
Yes, that is the fact of the situation ; that duty has fallen upon us. There can require—and if we fail them lt will
but in other constituencies it may be may be some—there are some—who be 0„r part—it will be my part__to ad-
differently represented. There may be still share opinions of an older gen- mi£ tjmt j bave been misled, to admit 
people who believe that the one object eration, who think that the United that j haye misunderstood the feelings 
of this government is to introduce Kingdom can best stand alone, that o£ £be соістіеЯі that I have over-esti- 
Chinese labor into this country to the the colonies are mere encumbrances to mated £belr patriotism, sorrowfully to 
detriment of the British working-man. be got rid of as soon as possible. In con£esg that this dream of my life, of 
(Laughter.) Is that the issue on xvhich that connection it is important to re- a great imperial union, must be claim- 
the general election is to be fought? member that Mr. Cobden all through- ed as a dream never to be accomplish- 

thev must see if thav non id not bold 0r is n to be fought with the licensing out his careen connected himself with ed (never). No, I am not hopeless, 
something of that which thev had bv blU? Are we to give our votes at the this separate doctrine, that he looked but j wait for the reply I ask.

„/„,.,„„1 > b y d next election according as we think or forward with hope to the separation (Cheers.)
them «xtfrpssefl ta a SS1| ntan Hnîî16 V, our opponents say, thqt this mea- of Canada, that he desired the loss of j ask imperially-minded men to meet
case rtiv nVonnsnis » ’ Bure which has been proposed by the India, that he expected the independ- me in ap imperial spirit, for remember,
, d t< y hLP th. .. unionist government is the most inquit- ence of Australia. He hadz a cosmo- if lndeed ;t be the fact that these pro-

J yo" И ret„u™ fl?“ a nortton of thd wol thd °us’ the most lmmoral- tbe most dis- politan philanthropy, admirable in its pogals cannot be accomplished, that
South Africa, and that speech was the , ... ‘ .. . astrous bill that has ever been pro- way, but which had no place in my there is no alternative these statesmen
fr“‘ °V„l0n? «»*«¥• at the.col- "‘«veiTnrfhJ^conditions moted ln parliament? If it he, it is philosophy. (Cheers). I wish no ill to to whom I have referred have pro-
°n 0l.V !Î2l.tnd eifneet whtoh^relaHer^t nfesLt thed RHt one of thousands that I have known foreign nations, but I wish good to my posed None They cannot propose

°Їд ^ tlsh manufacturers carrv their canital ln the course of my experience to which own—(cheers)—and it cannot be neces- any They have no feasible plan, be- 
plre both at home and Abroad and the expenditure thefr ршпіоХіалІ similar language has been applied by sary now that I should argue against cau3e no other pian Wili have the col-
text I chose was a test upon Which I . Jf. tb l employment thelr oppanents. But is it all that, or this antiquated doctrine, this doctrine onlal support There is no alternative
have preached more tba^cq-our for^e ^of^aign countries ^id jB lt, 0P the conteary, an honest knd of foreign atid imperial policy, which ?h “ wc have to fall tack on this 

r, the reepcSJSlbiMty of think, better pLiI’s tn sincere and practical attempt to give is already as ancient as the doctrine polloy of drlft upon which we have
ei^e emnlovment to our needle effa^ to the dcslre o£ aU moderate of free imports with which our trade been Vving. We shall have to content
Hear hear! Wei, titek T i temperance people, and to ensure the is fettered. I need not argue against ourselveg with after dinner speeches

that in the ia ,Г tweivL ^Л° a reduction of licenses, which has been it. You will agree with me when I say and pr0-essions of confidence that we 
esneciailv In certain trade» there the object of every temperance refor- that the future of this country, its do not feel. We shall have to live on
been a nntieeahie аіЛ!п,!Ж Л mer for thirty years, which has been prosperity the continuance of its glori- the puny hope that the deiUsion of the 
^rtnmnine- " rfhat ie delayed for thirty years by temperance ous f:raditiohs its continued influence British empire will last our own time.
fer* that mir imronimiq fanatics—(cheeks)—and which now is upon the intelligence and,the civil!za- j^0 j expect something better than
comnetitoiH thought it nrndtint trx Btnn соиГБЄ °* achievement without in- tion of the world all depend upon its that. I expect something better from 
their hanrtt fnr я while, яті ог.д Justice to any trade or any man? continuance as a member and I hope the people of this country, something
their hands for a while and to send for many years the principal member bett<Tr ^om the people of the colonies
^attarEUrthan Ornate я соп^уіга^ E RBCORD OF THE GOVERN- ot a great federation of sister states, (СЬеегз). I have revived in recent

which already thev would desire to ein MENT. al! ready to protect and to assist one montbs invitations from the govern-
to rest I eav tn that we mav lnnlr another. (Cheers). That is the con- теп£ 0f Australia. I have received in
tack oo ttaAaettweive ». But- after aU* these matters are a dition of our existence. Believe me, vitations from important representa-
w^hnnt s^fisfaction Ul ‘ trlfle aeslde the main thread of my the day of small nations has long tive organizations in Canada. I have
without satisfaction, we may find en- argument. What I want to lay before passed away. sald <.jt is premature- I have to con-
courajement in the retrospect, we may you is the difficulty of securing at the e vtnee ту оЛГ people bef<ie I venture
flnd hope and confidence for the fu- next general election a fair test of the THE DAY OF EMPIRES. vince my o n People веіоуе l ventu
turn mtia.rai -Rut if w0 „„„ general election a lair test ot tne to apeal to you,” but let the mandate
oe« WO ЛпЛі rnt roaV °pinion of th,e people on a question The day of empires has come. We be given, and I or another-it matters
Wo hnvo much tn do Mv ormoai •» which, to my mind, is of the greatest may be part of a greater Empire than not who is the representative who car-
Л іі^іпйгаіі^ьва beenMuot to JiLnf’ lmportance to alL We must be pre- any, or we may throw away the great ries the mandate to him-but I or an-
tiLltand nowta8h but rn’the^eonti a't Pared f°r that' We canot alter the gifts that are offered us. We may other, will go to Canada, will go to
large Ichelrs) ’ Fariiament °s the P,ared f°r ;thaL can"ot alter tbe «ink into a rank ln which we shall Australia, will go to our own people

T LiTS 1L A ttrument Wltb wh,cb we have to work- no longer count in the history of the abroad, and will claim for them the
executive. I appeal to the makers of We will make the best of it. If it does world. Well, our task, I say, is wor- Bame patriotism that we have found
often thought it ія unfnrt mate that ?0t serve us wel1 this tlme we wil> keep thy of us, but more difficult than it and evoked in our own people at home,

nn^rtrn^1u on^hUrгUnnar ouch Iі ln reserve for the next- (Cheers), might have been, because, in the past. and we will unite the empire. (Cheers),
idn?ir»Mclr^nv»mlnt a1! " ,st» ï Bvery government in turn has to spend we have lost opportunities which came Well| as i have dwelt longer than I
th^Uffited s£te™ ot America8 n P°pular‘ty' ^hls government, our to our predecessors which they ne- lntended on the imperial aspect of this 
Switzerland and in some nfâ Kovernment-(applause)-I still ven- giected. We still, however, have a Quegtlon, ,1 have done so because it
f Ля^ЛьГсЬ^і^ет^ SL І ture tD assoeiate myself w,th my late great occasion If we undertake this moves me most—because it is the steam
dum Th^ référendum^ t proceeding collea?a£s-(cheerS)--I say our gov- task. We still have the sympathy of which keeps the engine going. (Lau*h-

rererendut? 19 a Proceeding ernment has had a longer life, a more all that is best in our colonles am- t nd cheera).
by which any great change of policy is active career, than any government in ongst the people of our own blood

namrtiter-l some nf whnm are 8abmitt3d lndepeadently of everything modem times. Think of what a record throughout the world, and on the THE RAISING OF REVENUE.

о,»ол4™rUÏ їй,?r,Z‘tÆ 11" •”nd- Г* “""tS-.rLSi ш ...
ago; I eay I think it is a happy atig- icy disconnected altogether from ques- other people only chattered ( Laugh ипппП иіаГ‘alwavs "wo ' have no right speeches that I have delivered in the
ury that than, as I hope and belihve tiens of persons and questions of .7 Г ьГ in ГТгяі ppon that always-we have tm right ^ twelye mocths tbat i do not
hot^l had ywr support^ (loud ap- party. A man may vote for the policy regained the influence wlych others dîsptaeTf at^ur^a.ure, which we shrink at all from the purely imperial

nf 11and- at the same time- 116 т»У vote have lost. We have removed those may put on a shelf for ten years, for- ,ssu.e- And if, “lere are those wbo
^nd T tave flVd^o^eZ those hl? representative and administra- hindrances to the peace of the world sooth and then expect to find lt there, wish to argue this question as a mpt- 

SCZ so startiw in theff tav 10ГЯ' f°r tbe pa.rtyjvhlch hitherto has which might have disturbed it in fu- No, gentlemen, believe me, now is the ter °f and ff,!L a?d o^tta
tatat^tiahv1 nL еЛГД »een oppobea to the policy; but if he ture. We have maintained the in- appointed hour. (Applause.) Those profit and loss, I am not afraid of the

out anv of the evil con aeon en ops does h® glt^s them, at the saffie time, tegrtty of the empire, we have restored rising peoples, still comparatively in ar8U™en „ ,s0 арра,пя. a ’ n°
which my critics anticipated and ev- tû instruction as to the policy which the confidence of our fellow-subjects their infancy, but making progress ',7. . Л. . (і1рПт,і1ЄЛ,1ь
en with their demure acceptance, ey are ° carry ou . across the seas who had begun to which in a few brief years will place ; profitable. I do not think it neces-
»\u& lb\ZeriZ?T:tа Тої TtiB NBXT GBNERAL BBBOTION- BtT^atffitytdTb^wl^arfe  ̂ Z? “:ZZLeb%ZngthtJon3 eary - In fact I know it is not-

oast down when. Pon my return from I wish we in this country could take Х°Г ' іп^ГЇгеаГаепГЛтеп^о, ïTZeZZ ‘^evtave^heir'patta îradtlnd pro'tertton ta^amdea"

a short holiday the other day, I was tomorrow, a refeadutn, a plebiscite, a t t h oJannied with nrohiems of nrogrecs to mark out Do you and bur!ed- We have never had free
assured by my opponents that my new vote Of the people of this country, as nf^ieatailtine §Jappl3d Pthi^k »m ^J m^^the trade (cheers). We do not want pro-
prograhime had fallen flat, and that to whether or not they would have 0t ,eglB!atlon- the most difficult ever think they will wait for ever on the ordinary sense in the
the issue I had raised had already the change in our fi3ca7syZtem wffioh presented t0 a government. We have outskirts of your indisposition? (Hear pf that word We do not
been decided against me bv the over- ! . , system wWoft don6 ац this—we must suffer for our hear.) No; grasp the occasion while it true sense, or tnat мого, vve ao not
oeen aecraea against me oy the over- i have proposed to you (cheers). Hon- , _,irl tt-om want to protect industries which are
whelming logic of the Free Food Lea- estly I believe that, by a great major- Z eheer9); ^a£h" rZt « pass not suitable to this country. We do
gue (laughter), by the romantic ari- цу, the» would vote in favor of the thIs Kind can be done wltIleut a your fingers. (Applauea) L«t it paes nt t Droteot Dineapplea (laugh-
thmetic of the Oobden Club, by the chknge^bu' wUl that be the issL at “оя~1 t°f .“ЛЛ ZZrTl, "hanhta" W Z*1*tКЖЛ
colossal imagination Of the radical the next general election? (a vaine some 1098 of Votes; and all this im- ohildren of ours grown to hanhood, , . . , with admirable
press (renewed laughter). Ah, but ves) Welf I wtsh I were eeuaiJ Pairs the chanee which I have desired having assumed new responsibilities, У>Меп Club sugigests_with adm;irable
gentlemen, are not these persons a tain! The geneml гіГсИопТ ,ОГ a falr e*9'd-ation for the new having established new relationships. bu*mr, was our chlef mterest. We
mtie premature? Are they not in too lned by a multiplicity of issues, Ие at the general election^nd this country^to tafi a great revenue
great a hurry? Does their study of popularity of the government of the aU Wb<> have be0ft oftended by what fall in with your arrangements. That taVauon I exneot mrot of you are 
political history teach them that a dav bv the iudiment which has Nen done in the past teke their is why I urge, with such insistence, by -1 Ут “
question which has aroused so much £crr^ o£ lta last policy bv a opportunity of showing their offends, this problem upon yeur notice. Why to JT.Z thZ retenuZ ns far’’я я
deep interest, so much real enthusi- of ffifflcuU compUca ed issues a^d n and may watt for another opportunity should I have given up the ease I am ^ "mm the nkeketk Zt tta foreign"
asm, so much support from all classes ls ve^ difflcuU indeed to get a cLZ to their approval of the unsu- always wanting, why should I have «ЙЙ£ from the pockets of the foreign-
in the country, can ever die? No, It is and definTte decision noon a new thorlsed programme. But. gentlemen, given up the office of which I was Rl! аЬв°'
not to be disposed of by the waving of point Now the general election ^ although that may be the case, al- prOud-dOUd cheers)-if I did not be- elear and iiroveable that taxes
old rags (applause) or the clattering not G‘omin„ just yet (a lauEh) j! though there may be some delay, I am lieve tn the Urgency of this cause, in ap°“ bЛЛ1'iaUJZZia u~
of worn-out pans (laughter and ap- is co^tog iffhin a reasonable time not certain that the great issues wlll «• greatness, in its neoesstty? Well, 8 Ç-des aiby
plause). They will find they made a (laughter) and I do not myself think not b® hastened by a change Of scenes vrhat ia the poeitton? These great col- P • ® -
mistake. The question win remain *hat lt ou’ ht t0 be delayed beyond a ~» change of actors—by putting on a °nle* of ours have decided with ah un- £ d° 4* Zl
until it is no longer a question, but ZeasonabTJ^tiU (laughter) Æ art p®w Piece which will not last long- yoice-which is Wonfiorful if Je a J««h «vs and ’take (h<lar. hear),
a fact (loud applause). I never ex- we going to fight it upLn?^ Ze we go! Oe-Ughter and ohcers)-and which will you consider the difference of their clr- Ï,ZLmân eЛdfJ taouffiHkethe nZ
pectod I never desired, that the set- ing to fight it upon the CduTatfon 900« b® hissed off the stage. (Renew- cumstancee, the variety of their condi- ^„man eraplru should ike the Ger-
tlement of this question should be un- ZuesHnn оіЛІ 217" ed cheers), tions, the number of their local and man empire to pay a little to me
duly hastened. No one has recognized nil — bunded! wta tav °* separate interests—they have decided (cheers). That is the .first point. Then
the Importance of this change more ,Гт- - ^ Г ° ?.av? n THE BY-ELECTIONS. with a unemimoue voice that this ques- I want to arrange taertion so that It
seriously that I do, and I have ataevs °f them radicals, овіегз . may stimulate trade instead of hlnd-
hdd that a great change, shluM^ not îf^nbara my own раг*У. who said. Meanwhile, we shall gain nothing by tJen of union can best be approached erlng n T wmt to promote a freer ex-
be carried hastily, without full con- .7° agree ,wltb У®и nbeoliÿely with shirking the great Issue. By-eleOnons on tbe cohaaeroiti side. They are change among our own people. I would
sidération, without a great mass of tb®.propaeal 'which you make on the I am told by timid people — those who ready to make concessions—they have prefer to take everything from our
upbllc opinion behind lu anil do not. 9abject ” °" fiscal policy, but to us are always looking to see how the cat made concessions. (Cheers.) They, own empire which would produce ev-

o£ flri* 4eapo$ti*ce Is going Af» Jump — have been щ£ау- are ready -to-ieflàe more, I de саД prythlng-at-ae loe 'a'TUice’ as every-

'4question of religious instruction in 
the schools ot the nation.” Well, I 
sympathize a great deal with the hon
est convictions of these people, al
though I differ from them as to the 
merits of the government bill. I think 
it will not be impossible to meet вії 
reasonable objections without doing 
injustice to any sect, but I do not 
think that such a settlement can pro
fitably be proposed during the exis
tence of the present parliament, and If 
it is the fact, as some of my political
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бopponents say, that when 
election comes there will be a change 
of government, I confess I should like 
very much to leave the settlement of 
this question to them (hear, hear). 
Whether these friends of mine who 

going to vote for them because of 
their hope and expectation of a set
tlement in accordance with the hr own 
views will or will not be disappointed 

I look forward

Question Reviewed, the Need for 
Unity, Trade and the Empire.
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thifik that a year, or even more, will 
be wasted in preparing a sure found
ation upon1 which the new policy 
safely rest.

PROGRESS OF TARIFF REFORM.

Meanwhile, we reformers have a 
good deal to congratulate ourselves 
upon.
months since this question, which, lft-

f in another matter, 
with the greatest interest to see how 
these gentlemen are at the same time 
to conciliate Dr. Clifford and the Arch
bishop of Dublin (laughter).

II
The following from the London 

Standard is the speech delivered by

і
can

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain in Birmingham^ 
on the evening of May 12th:

Mr. Chamberlain, on rising was en
thusiastically cheered. He said—Gen
tlemen of the grand ? committee, <ynce 
more I have, on behalf of my, col
leagues and myself, gratefully to ac
cept the rental of your confidence, as wa8 not new, whlch was in
eWMod tn your re-election of us, all, ,many of your rolnds> ln the minds of
am offieens of £“9 ®геа*Л77оЬ®їН eome of our Prétest statesmen long 
Tut my pleasure,to not unm^ed CfeuiH but whloh only then became a
oinorfl^rer he.ijnUM q„Mtion of practical politics-» is
we all have qotioed with paSn and JJ® only twelve months since the question 
gret, the ohange In the;fotm o£ tb0f was raised ln that form. And since 
resolution, the, absence for the first th what had happened? Well, one

°£ °-è.7ÜL'iîIxlOTi 0£ the great political parties in the
Ms. Bowea-Williams. Mr. Powey-Wll- -, 8tate atld^h our eonstltutional system
l,aIna wag yfth us at £Ье'£оРгоал£.?, ot' —It is necessary to proceed by party—
the as7^®?’„5?^v7Z».Uin^Stat ‘t !°ne o£ those parties has at all events 
labo», h» lewt unmeAtting inlpfcst t advanced to the point of recognizing 
Its woflt, U(rtll the last days of his Me. ДКв£ the existing system cannot con- 
ТО bis Unassuming work very muph tlnue> that a change must be made. 
Indeed of the Influence and authority We not go|ng to remain for ever 
of this association is due. To me % s £he tootbaU of foreign nations (great 
loss to lrr^arahle; nothing can re- cheerg) We ^g not golhg to allow 
Миси the midship of thirty yeajre. Qur competitors Indefinitely to take ed- 
To Hie cause he served so well, his vantage o£ our generosity, which they 
death. In the very vigor of his life, abso)utely refuse to reciprocate. The 
With all his ripened experience and unlonlst party almoat unanimously In 
excellent judgment, te neither more the hou8e o£ commons even more 
nor less than a calamity. I have (heard unanlmougly tn the country, ls pledged 
It said that the Pursuit of politics at jeagt to tbig. To endeavor to re
tende to the deterioration of thfe lndi- coyer £he power ot retaliation, the loss 
VlduaJ character. That may be. so. It Qf whlbh tar„seeing statesmen regret
te eo sometimes; but here we'have a ted B„ y6arB ago_ atld the restoration 
man the chief Interest, almost the re- of whlch has been deslred by £ar.see. 
Ugjon, of whose life was his pqHtical ing statesmen glnce_ and by none more 
vtoHs, and because It was the religion, than by tke late prlme minister. But 
of hto Ufe he has left an example ot; that ,a not all. fhe dlsouaslon has 
whloh hto trtrnds and his f£miily may produced a ga.titary change even be- 
hu proud. (Hear, hear). He was a jyond £jje shores ofthis kingdom. What 
man of entire honor and Integrity. He. torelgfl^natlon now threatens to wreak 
waft, generous to his opponents, andj ,it3 Veheetmce on us because our chil- 
nevur failed to sacrifice himself to his' dren had сЙо,рп to give ш preference 
Mends. Earnest in seeking after truth, whl8h tkey will not extend to strang
le was ready to give of Ms best in €ra t0 thelr blood . (cheers.) While 
«apport of eveiy cause of what he £ wa3 abrbad £ met many men-many 
thought to be right .and Just. Now- representatives of many nations, some 
wu have lost hto, all We can say is distingujshed representatives of for- 
tha* we are fcratuful to him for the eign ^itries-and I found them 
work he accomplished, and that we keenly Interested in cur debate. Frank- 
WU1 ever hold hie memoir In affection- >ly they hoped that the agitltion would 
ate regard and esteem. I think » was £gi^ although at the same time they 
my friend Councillor Smith who re- adraitted that thelr great surprise 
minded you that the last time I ad- 'that lt had'been so long delated. But 
dressed this çreat association was tt(ey £aid that if lt succeeaed they 
twelve months ago. і made.a speech, >must change their policy to meet lt; 
then of which you have heard a good 
deal since. (Laughter).

CHINESE LABOR AND THE LI

CENSING BILL.

After all, it is only twelve The percentage to the colonies in
creased from 36 per cent, to 42 per cent. 
Put it another way. Take millions o'1 
pounds instead of percentages, 
foreign trade in manufacturing ex;o is 

boundaries, and decreased £5,000,000 in five years. r ,, 
trade in manufacturing exporta tn 
colonies and possessions increased 
000,000. (Cheers). The whole of r 

our argument has been based on this ti
the first, and I say that what, 
përlod you take, and however • 
manipulate the figures—Whother ; 

country (applause). look to the whole trade, or tbe tr 
o tell me that the of the country, or to particular trad

where else rather than take it from 
any other nation, however friendly it 
may be (hear, hear). And I am con
vinced tltat by such an arrangement 
as I propose we may so stimulate pro
duction in our own 
ktlow -, that every „penny we pay in any 
of ohr purchases Pot only secures what 
we want, but develops and benefits 
our.-donpnion, our colonies and 
poseeesicins abroad (applause). Then, 
the result I want fti our scientific tax- 
akdh^to to develop employnjent with 

people of this : c 
Tt jib all verSr wêll it
bàtapoe of e^bhaM’ge' is settled by in- it is all the same thing. Our trad - 

•Visible exports. They are Invisible so falling off to foreign countries, 
ter as the working man is concerned disaster has only been staved 
..(laughter), What dbeS he see of them? from us by the increase of trade n-«r. 

УЙ. mg-y be that ttiby^are payments for our own colonies. Yes, „but what in’- 
Mtiivèstmerits, but they do not employ lows from that? You must keep tl.„ 

'jlàbor, and when I 'talk of exchange, I trade with the colonies. The dec'i . 
think a great deal 'more of exchange will go on to the foreign countr 
of labor''than exchange of money. Ex- Are you certain that the increase v 
•change of sovereigns may go on to the continue with the colonies? No: 
'advantage of e'ertain .classes of this will not, if you continue your prl ? 
doUntry, blit if the wArk'mg classes policy. One of the most serious fc :- 
oonsider their own advantage, they ures in the situation is this, that y ar 
will say that every import of labor or after year the foreigners are sending 
product • of labor is balanced by an a larger proportion of goods to the . . ' - 
equal amount of the product of labor onies, that whereas a few years eg) 
of other countries (applause). If for- we did such and such a perce fange, 

a with your manu- now, five years later, our percentage in 
extent, they take smaller, and foreigners are sending

The

V 't

the
Italy whot

eign goods compete 
iàctures to that
away labor ; so, at any rate, if that more in proportion to the total, 
dontinues, you expect an equivalent 
amount of the product of your coun
try. Those are the things I want to 
do, and none of avkich are done.

MUTUAL PREFERENCE.

And if that goes on the course of-thn 
colonial trade will be what the courts 
of the foreign trade has been, 
when you have lost the foreign trade 
first, and allowed the colonial trade (o 
follow it, I shall be much .obliged .<>

AndTHE RACE OF NATIONS.

We are insulated in self-conceit, we 
pay no attention to the considerations 
that are actually paramount to every , апУ o£ У°и to tell me what there a 
other civilized commercial nation, and that still remain. That is the probe

that is the question with which :what is the result ? You are told by 
the Cobden Club that your wealth is 
increasing. Yes, as far as the country j 
is concerned that is true. You are §et- 
ting richer every day. Whether Jjie
division is altogether right—(laughter) . ence we can, with the good will 
—is another question which I will not £ul1 sympathy of our colonial breth- 
enter into this evening. I wll only say : ten, keep our present large proportion

of trade with them that if we do r

i
have to deal, 
the situation, from the material point 
of view with which I am now dealt:::.

The whole Interest of
was

is that by a system of mutual prefer-
and

that something is wrong when there 
are twelve millions of people on the have such a preference we shall 
verge of hunger. (Hear, hear.) But ‘£ £o £be foreigner. Well, there is - 
putting this aside, granting that we £У one more word that I need un

one more point to which I need

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EM
PIRE.

are more prosperous every year, the ,
important fact is that- other countries attention, and it is this.

a£ a і that you may be told — “It is q 
What is important is true >'ou will get these advar.lu 

but you are asked to pay too dr 
for them.” You have to find the

It is ct r'
are becoming more prosperous 
quicker rate.
the comparison, not the actual posi
tion. The other day we read in an
account of this great war that is go- j swer to that, and remember you: 
ing on in the East that the Japanese ! Acuity will not be to defend the 
artillery outclassed, outweighed, over- Posais that I have made, it will ! 
came the Russian artillery. Yes, and , dispose of the gross misrepresent at : 
do you think it would be any satisfac- o£ Which they have been the objv. 
tion to a Russian to tell him that was Gentlemen, the agricultural laborer 
of no consequence,- because his artil- this country, who is, of course, He:: 
lery was much better than the artil- ln villages, often removed from tta 
lery in the time of the Crimean war? fluence of great towns, newspaper, ; 
(Laughter and applause.) The simple aU ttAt contributes to public opink- 
fact is—it is a significant fact—com- to told, forsooth, that if my prop : - 
papat-ive decline comes before actual are carried, his wife and children. 
Qçcline. We are in a state of compar
ative decline; we have lost the pre
dominance that we once enjoyed, we Quarter on the price of corn is to brv

M-.;

reepon
this generation, to eoneotidate and 
etren 
lnheri 
hasty Л 
■which

gthen the empire whloh we have, 
tied (ohAera). X asked not for a 

loft on the suggestions 
j P)»t befprq,you; I asked 
ttt.An Impartial discussion 
. We have h|d a good 
uesion (làugkter), more, 

expected.,! 
at (laugh- 
aatewnine, 

but I thlhk.lt may now be useful, 
.twelve mouths later, to take stock of 
the result, to, estimate the situation in 
watch we now find ourselves i(hear, 

I am. better plac- 
tho question than

I «h 
tor a full і 
(hear, 
deal of dti
pefhaps, tofeb than I m/self 
How tar it has been Imparti 
ter) I Wtll not attempt to I himself, 'will be reduced to a cor,:

Two shilling:tien of starvation.

are sinking to a lower rank among him to this miserable result, 
the nations. We are no longer first, j while you, the artisans in the to 
we a.re third, we shall be fifth or sixth - who are not, perhaps, quite so east 
if things go on as they are at present, : deceived, qre to be frightened by th 
and it Is no use flaunting our increased : bogey of German misery and Frenv 
prosperity in our faces when we are | oppression, 
being outstripped in tha race of na
tions.
whioh, bear in mind, is a useful %vea- 
pon in the argument with opponents.
Other nations are proceeding more 
rapidly in their progress and prosper- higher wages, some trifling addition 
ity than we are. That is a complete P!aced upon the coat of some port’:.

of your food, whilst the rest of you:

bewfV And perhaps 
ed fan, dealing with 
I WM before, inasmuch as I again ad- 
drera you, after a long interval, as a 
private member (laughter) with great
er freedom and less responsibility, and 
therefore, permitted to put my vrt,ws 
before you without reserve, and eVe% 
to ftffer to you a new unauthorised 
programme (applause.) That recalls
шару memories. It Is not the flrst$parliament. (Cheers), 
time th^t I have ventured on these 

1 unruly seas (laughter) and I think it 
la a happy - augury that whereas once 
before, perhaps twice, I have placed 

, before you a programme a little ad
vance of official opinion (hear), aiifi 
Whereas on those ofccaslons I have had 
to combat the indifference even of the 
opposition, of those whose minds move 
slowly

THE TAXATION OF FOOD.But there is another point

You are to be told that if, in the effort 
to get for you more employment an :

answer to the predictions of Mr. Cob
den and to tha modern predictions of £ood is lessened in its value, you are : 
Mr. Asquith that to have a tariff which be induced to believe that you wl 
is not entirely devoted to revenue pur- bave for your food in future noth::.: 
poses is to speli ruin and disaster. It bu£ horseflesh and black bread, 
does not do anything of the kind. The know perfectly well that in a ven 
experience of the whole of the civil- ebOrt time these gross misrepresenta- 
ized world shows that very often it tions will be resented by those to who:.: 
does exactly the opposite, and that they are addressed. But, in the mea:. 
these conditions that you are told while, they have a certain amount 
will be absolutely fatal to you, in the influence, and you members of th . 
case of the United States, Germany, great association, pioneers of politic 
France, Italy, and smaller countries, knowledge, have to meet these chare 
have in every instance conduced to May I make ’ a personal referent 
their increased prosperity. Well, gen- May I say, in this connection, that 
tlemen, I say under the circumstances have spent the greater part of my h: 
we have reason to say that ail is not promoting education, compensation 
well with British trade. There ls workmen for accidents, allotments f 
another point of general importance, laborers, and a score of other min 
Our exports, the exports of our manu- bills? They may have been right, V 
factures, the things that employ most may have beeq wrong. My object i: 
labor tp' foreign countries—to coun- been clear, to raise the condition of : 
tries that have tariffs—have been con- working class. (Cheers). I get v 
tinually declining, and are still de- little sympathy in. promoting tic 
dining. And meanwhile these same changes from those who now repre- 
countries that ought to be ruined ac- me as the advocate of the capita1 і 
cording to the Cobdenite theory, are as desirous of filling the rich in a 
sending more and more of their manu- purse and emptying the poor m; 
factures to us. We are losing both, pocket. But, surely, the fact that 
Whereas we send less to them they advocated all these things ought a

be sufficient to shield me from nvcsend more to us.
; demnation, ought to convince tl tc 

THE BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS. ' who nave followed my career that 1
' would not knowingly agree to any pal- 

When the board of trade returns for icy which could possibly add to th-' 
1903 were published, the Cobden Club burdens of the poor classes of the c 
were jubilant. The returns showed a munity. (Cheers). I need not rest : з 
slight increase in the exports. “Oh,” my own character. Supposing I 
they said, “it is a clear refutation of false to all the prinicples I had i: - 
Mr. Chamberlain's heresy. There is no fessed, supposing I was trying, in v-f 
reason to pay the slightest attention to old age, to undo the work of my you k 
his pessimistic views." I contented do you suppose that a man like CharAi 
myself in asking them to wait for the- Booth, for instance, who has devoted. » 
analysis of the figures. We have got considerable 
the analysis now, and what is the re- the condition of the poorest of the pc-o- 
suit? The percentage of manufactur- pie, with a view of relieving lt; 
ing exports to foreign countries has you suppose that a man like Mr. Mere- 
continually declined. In the 1899 re- ly, who has shown himself a devotcA 
turns, 65 per cent.; next year, 64 per friend of the working class—do vou

next suppose that they would preach my 
year, nefarious projects, do you think they 

me heartily, r-t 
do, in pre/sing upon 

what
be the greatest benefit w® 

are subject to exceptional fluctuation, j have yet conferred upon them? But-

fortune to lnvestig-k’

ea

cent.; next year, 59 per cent.; 
year, 58 per cent. The record 
1903, it is still 58 per cent. And, mean- would join with 
while, I should say that a decline took they 
place in every article of our manufac- working classes 
ture, except telegraph cables, which Will

th?
we believe

Meanwhile, the percentage to the col- gentlemen, I think £ Tnay sap havs 
onies increased as much as the per- . taken every precaution. It,18 iffy flri® 

;centagq tq tbft fei*lgners declined.1 belief that each a tiHafit-Increase "
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Because of
When you are

faint.
If it were pur 

through your sysi 
be sick in any pai 

Ninety-nine ou 
have weak hear) 
times sick.
Dr. Agnew’d

will relieve Heart 
minutes. Will vA 
я lasting cure.

Gkoxge Crites, 
Office, Cornwall, Ont 

•* I was troubled wl 
plaint for a long tinl 
doctor's care, but nd 
asked him about ‘ d] 
the Нважг.' and l| 
results.” *■»

Dp. Agnew’s 
ding the world of pi 
eruptions of all sorts] 
are asarvelous. Priq

certain classes of d 
posed in order to bj 
onial concessions—I 
the mutual arrangl 
have told you, is | 
higher things, and 
Empire—it is my fj 
small addition will 
entirely, paid by t| 
have put that all a 
sure. I have assu 
paid by the consul 
and It is part of ij 
which I would noil 
you—that whateva 
on any portion of і 
whether it Is paid 
is paid by the ford 
an equivalent deq 
tion should be givl 
other article of | 
sumption, 
cannot get out of I 
Indeed, that bread 
totally different fj 
false argument, 1 
knows there is я 
poor, that does nq 
as eat bread, 
take off from the I 
thelr sugar, as tlj 
same amount that 
cost of their bread 
or a woman, or a 
who will be any q 
of the week or t 
They say that bn 
a different footinJ 
discussion on the 1 
worthy radicals, j 
Sir Robert Reid, 
friends of the - я 
—(laughter)—tellin 
tnons that tea is 
than even bread.

(Cheei

aJ

TWO GRE.i-..
Well, I do not al 

I am satisfied to a 
consume bread, si 
that it is perfed 
statesman increasi 
on bread to relievl 
equal amount on 
That is what I hi 
The poor in the cd 
ized - progra mme al 
be, doubly insured 
their expenditure і 
I take care at anyl 
a tion shall be deq 
portion to the bul 
placed upon them.1 
possible that the J 
that is the point -I 
to the poor, and 11 
a. hope which thevl 
a fuller employmj 
more continuous I 
inevitably be foil! 
of time, as it has I 
try in which this l 
by higher wages (I 
to support me in I 
tional powers to I 
our opportunities, I 
first place to benl 
the people, in thel 
der to make perd 
During the wholel 
I have had two d 
seeking those obi 
may sometimes al 
inconsistent. It ml 
times to reconcilel 
used on different I 
never pretended t] 
so; but with regar] 
obpects of my life] 
tent, and no man | 
Swerved from then 

The first of tho| 
the greatness of | 
(applause)—and til 
unity and the strq 
of which it forms | 
The second has b| 
the masses of the | 
ment, espcially, o] 
the very poor. Pi 
have given me yd 
good report and d 
been at my back, | 
at my side. You] 
me in times of di] 
have lifted up my| 
I have done is th| 
that you have gi 
once more, as I co| 
I ask for your ass] 
I ask it with unqu 
your answer. I kij 
Birmingham has | 
little ahead of the] 
try has always co] 
and now I rely on 
carry forward th] 
■which will be th] 
glory of our politic] 
right hon. gentlerr] 
amid loud applaus] 
an hour and a ha

LOS ANGELES, 
Methodist general 
concluded its last 
last night and a 

1 Afternoon, when 
tfah held and final

■?t

files 1
■<U the b

®»tfaotarcrs ha' 
Htoonials in the daily i 
gy whcit they think r 
SWeer money back і
•O dealers orKiwANSv
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